
Oct. 10th, 2017

RCNS Meeting Minutes
In Attendance: Krista Marginson, Miranda Lexmond, John Carter, Amy Grice, Alicia 
Vrieswyk & Jenny Rutherford

FundScrip: Order forms are due on the 24th of October. Miranda will send out a 
reminder email the week before to all families. So far, it’s going well and nobody has 
had any questions. 

E-Waste: an email went out to all volunteers about what to expect the day of the event 
and a reminder of the time they signed up to be there. 

The Electronic sign on Perth St is running the ad this week. Posts have been made to 
various Facebook pages ie: Richmond Moms, Stittsville Buy & Sell and Kanata Moms. 
The event was also added to the Richmond Village website calendar of events. And 
Miranda sent a note to the Stittsville News (who did end up coming out for a photo op so 
watch for us in the next issue!) Miranda is going to paint some signs for the day of the 
event. 

There were a few people who wanted to donate outside of our event hours. Pickups 
from those people are going to happen Friday evening. Jenny will send messages to all 
of those people. Amy will do a couple of extra pickups on Saturday morning in her 
neighbourhood too. 

Paint Night: The company we are using is Willow & Rose, based out of Kemptville. 
Event is set for Thursday November 30th at 7pm. Cost for painters is $40-45 and we’ll 
have at least 30 different designs to choose from. Christmas/Holiday signs will be 
available too. 
Sign ups will happen through their website and will have to be done ahead of the event. 
The event will be posted on Facebook and go out to our families via email the last week 
of October. 
John is going to do up some posters once we have all the information. We’ll post around 
the village, including at the Blue Diamond restaurant where Paint Night is happening. 

Sponsorship Letter: Miranda printed the past few years’ letters for us to review. We’ll 
make a few changes/updates and send them out. Important to followup in person within 
two weeks. 
New idea might be to invite sponsors to our Graduation party. They could meet the kids 
and do a photo that we’ll post. 



Refer a Friend: Families will now have an extra incentive to refer a friend/family to our 
school. If you can get a parent to sign up for minimum 2 days per week you will get $50 
off your June tuition. ***Incentive runs from October 15- November 30th*** 
John will get this up on the website. 

Budget: Welcome Alicia!! Alicia is going to take over most of the accounting duties. 
She’ll work with Donna through the transition. But all cheques, bills and other inquiries 
will now go to Alicia. 
Update: we are still in the Red at the moment but there are a couple of registrations that 
haven’t been processed yet. 
Insurance Certificate: we need an updated form to post. We’ve needed it for a few 
months. Donna should have the contact at Co-operators. 

 
Picture Day: Our usual photographer is on Maternity Leave so we’re on the hunt for 
someone new. There is a woman based out of Almonte who specializes in Daycare/
Nursery School photos. We are looking to do photos on November 9th and 10th. Krista 
will contact her and set up a meeting. 

Grounds: John has the list of things that need to be done. There is a railway tie that 
needs to be replaced and the fence needs to be fixed in a spot. Courtney is going to join 
as part of the Grounds committee and will mow the grass this week. 

Website: Renewed the license and now John is the contact if it needs to be renewed 
again, or if any other issues come up. All the minutes and other posts are up to date 
including E-Waste post for this weekend. 

Policies and Procedures: 
House Cleaning is going well.
Can we get the baseboards in the circle room replaced? There are a few missing from a 
previous flood and it doesn’t look good. John is going to do this as well. 
We have a couple of new families on board and need spots on the committee. Avaleigh 
will be our liaison with the paper from now on. Anytime we’re doing an event or there’s a 
photo op, she’ll let them know. Cynthia will help on Grounds Committee.  

Next Executive Meeting is Monday, November 13th. 


